
 

 

 
WSSD ELA Learning Unit Template 

 

Title of Unit Module 5: Craft and Structure: How an Author Develops Ideas, 
Characters, and Experiences, Part 2 

Grade Level Kindergarten 

Curriculum Area ELA Time Frame 4 cycles (24 days) 

Developed By       

Desired Results  

Module Objectives 

 
At the end of this module, students will be able to independently use their learning to: 

 Identify title, author and illustrator 

 Relate that texts are organized in a predictable format 

 Participate in discussions about unfamiliar words 

 Connect prior understandings to unfamiliar words 

 Recognize that texts have similar components that can be compared and contrasted (e.g. main ideas, details) 

 Participate in strategies that provide opportunities to compare and contrast texts and/or components of texts (e.g. Venn diagrams, T-charts) 

 Understand that an author writes the story 

 Understand that the illustrator draws the pictures 

 Understand that different types of texts are used for different purposes 

 Understand that storybooks have character, setting, and actions associated with words and most often, illustrations 

 Ask and answer questions about a story or poem being read aloud 

 Respond to and build on comments from other students 

 Create a picture or a story about a nonfiction topic and talk about it 

 Use detailed illustration and descriptive dictation to convey meaning about a particular topic 

 Understand that their stories may have to be changed to make meaning more clear 

 Share their work with others 

 When prompted, make changes to their work based on feedback 
 
 

 
 
 
Students learn how an author develops ideas, characters, and experiences.  Students comprehend and evaluate texts across a range of types and disciplines.  They retell details that 
support a provided main idea.  Students retell familiar stories in sequence with support and answer who, what, when, where, why, and how questions about stories.  Students make 
connections between text and self.  With prompting and support, students answer questions to identify characters, settings, and major events in a story.  Students dictate narratives to 
describe real or imagined experiences or events.  Students establish who/what the narrative is about.  They describe experiences and events and engage in writing process to add 
details.  With guidance and support, they recall information from experiences or books.  
 

 

Key Learnings: 



 

 

Content Standards for Balanced Literacy 

Reading Writing Speaking & Listening Foundational Skills 

Focus Standards: 
Vocabulary 
CC.1.2.K.F -  
With prompting and support, ask and 
answer questions about unknown words in 
a text.  
 
Genres 
CC.1.3.K.E -  
Recognize common types of text.  
 
Genres 
CC.1.3.K.K -  
Actively engage in group reading activities 
with purpose and understanding. 
 
Important Standards: 
Main Ideas and Details 
CC.1.2.K.A -  
With prompting and support, identify the 
main idea and retell key details of text. 
 
Answer Questions 
CC.1.2.K.B -  
With prompting and support, answer 
questions about key details in a text.  
 
Making Connections 
CC.1.2.K.C -  
With prompting and support, make a 
connection between two individual, events, 
ideas, or pieces of information in a text.  
 
Retelling 
CC.1.3.K.A -  
With prompting and support, retell familiar 
stories including key details.  
 
Ask and Answer Questions 
CC.1.3.K.B -  
Answer questions about key details in a 
text.  

Focus Standards: 
Opinion  
CC.1.4.K.G: Use a combination of drawing, 
dictating, and writing to compose opinion 
pieces on familiar topics. 
 
Opinion 
CC.1.4.K.H -  
Form an opinion by choosing between two 
given topics.  
 
Opinion 
CC.1.4.K.I: Support the opinion with 
reasons. 
 
Important Standards: 
Main Idea 
CC.1.4.K.B -  
Use a combination of drawing, dictating, 
and writing to focus on one specific topic. 
 
Focus 
CC.1.4.K.C -  
With prompting and support, generate 
ideas and details to convey information 
that relates to the chosen topic.  
 
Focus 
CC.1.4.K.D -  
Make logical connections between drawing 
and dictation/writing.  
 
Details 
CC.1.4.K.E -  
With prompting and support, illustrate 
using details and dictate/write using 
descriptive words.  
 
Focus 
CC.1.4.K.J -Make logical connections 
between drawing and writing. 
 

Focus Standards: 
 
Important Standards: 
Collaboration 
CC.1.5.K.A -  
Participate in collaborative conversations 
with peers and adults in small and larger 
groups. 
 
Ask and Answer Questions 
CC.1.5.K.B -  
Ask and answer questions about key details 
in a text read aloud or information 
presented orally or through other media. 
 
Ask and Answer Questions 
CC.1.5.K.C -  
Ask and answer questions in order to seek 
help, get information, or clarify something 
that is not understood. 
 
Speaking Skills 
CC.1.5.K.D -  
Share stories, familiar experiences, and 
interests speaking clearly enough to be 
understood by all audiences using 
appropriate volume.  
 
Speaking Skills 
CC.1.5.K.E -  
Speak audibly and express thoughts, 
feelings, and ideas clearly. 
 
Speaking Skills 
CC.1.5.K.G -  
Demonstrate command of the conventions 
of standard English when speaking based 
on kindergarten level and content. 
 

Focus Standards: 
Phonological Awareness 
CC.1.1.K.C Demonstrate understanding of 
spoken words, syllables, and sounds 
(phonemes). 
•Recognize and produce rhyming words. 
•Count, pronounce, blend, and segment 
syllables in spoken words. 
•Blend and segment onsets and rimes of 
single-syllable spoken words. 
•Isolate and pronounce the initial, medial 
vowel, and final sound (phonemes) in the 
three-phoneme (CVC) words. 
 
Phonics 
CC.1.1.K.D Know and apply grade-level 
phonics and word analysis skills in decoding 
words. 
•Demonstrate basic know ledge of one-to-
one letter-sound correspondence. 
•Associate the long and short sounds with 
common spellings for the five major vowels. 
•Read grade-level high-frequency sight 
words with automaticity. 
•Distinguish between similarly spelled 
words by identifying the sounds of the 
letters that differ. 
 
Independent Reading 
CC.1.1.K.E Read emergent- reader text with 
purpose and understanding 
 
Important Standards: 
 



 

 

 
Story Elements 
CC.1.3.K.C -  
With prompting and support, identify 
characters, settings, and major events in a 
story.  
 
Vocabulary 
CC.1.2.K.J -  
Use words and phrases acquired through 
conversations, reading, and being read to, 
and responding to texts.  
 
Vocabulary 
CC.1.3.K.F -  
Ask and answer questions about unknown 
words in a text. 
 
Vocabulary 
CC.1.3.K.J -  
Use words and phrases acquired through 
conversations, reading, and being read to, 
and responding to texts. 

Conventions 
CC.1.4.K.L -  
Demonstrate a grade appropriate 
command of the conventions of standard 
English grammar and spelling. 
 
Revising 
CC.1.4.K.T -  
With guidance and support from adults and 
peers, respond to questions and 
suggestions from peers, and add details to 
strengthen writing as needed. 
 
Publish 
CC.1.4.K.U -  
With guidance and support, explore a 
variety of digital tools to produce and 
publish writing or in collaboration with 
peers. 
 
Research 
CC.1.4.K.V -  
Participate in individual or shared research 
projects on a topic of interest.  
 
Recall/Research 
CC.1.4.K.W -  
With guidance and support, recall 
information from experiences or gather 
information from provided sources to 
answer a question.  
 
Stamina/Flexibility 
CC.1.4.K.X -  
Write routinely over short time frames. 

*Indicate eligible content standards by highlighting 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Essential Questions Vocabulary 

Enduring Understandings (Big Ideas)  

Reading Unit Essential Question                                                 

 How can I ask and answer questions about unknown words in a text? 

 How can I recognize common types of text (stories and poems)? 

 How can I participate in group reading activities with purpose and understanding? 

 How can I make a connection between two concepts in a text? 

 How can I identify characters, settings, and major events in a story? 
Writing Unit Essential Question 

 How can I state my opinion about a topic? 

 How can I support my opinion? 

 How can I publish my writing? 
Speaking & Listening Unit Essential Question 

 How can I show I talk about kindergarten things with other children and adults? 

 How can I ask and answer questions to get help, get information, or clear something up? 

 How can I follow the correct English rules when I talk about things? 
Foundational Skills Unit Essential Question 

 How can I recognize and produce rhyming words? 

 How can I count, say, blend, and segment syllables in words? 

 How can I blend and segment onsets and rimes of one syllable words? 

 How can I isolate and say the beginning, middle and ending sound of a CVC word? 

 How can I make the sound of each letter? 

 How can I read sight words? 

 How can I show the common spelling for the short and long sounds of the five major vowels? 

 How can I tell the difference of similar words by the way they are spelled? 

 How can I read books with understanding? 
 

Reading  
Non-fiction, Fiction, Title, Author, Illustrator, Text Features, Poem, Predict, 
Details, Main Ideas  
 
 
 
Writing 
Opinion, reasons, details, publish 
 
 
Speaking & Listening 
Questions, collaborate, rules 
 
 
 
Foundational Skills 
Rhyme, syllables, segment, blend, CVC, onsets and rimes, isolate, vowel, similar 
words 

Concepts 
Students will know… 

Skills/Competencies (I Can…) 
Students will be able to… 

Reading  
Text Analysis 
Text Structure 
 
 
 
 
Writing 
Content for Writing 
Focus for Writing 
Rules for Writing 
 
 

Reading  

 I can ask and answer questions about unknown words in a text. 

 I can recognize common types of text (stories and poems). 

 I can participate in group reading activities with purpose and 
understanding. 

 I can make a connection between two concepts in a text. 

 I can identify the characters, settings and major events in a story. 
Writing 

 I can draw, tell, and write to compose a piece that states my opinion 
about a topic. 

 I can form an opinion about a topic. 

 I can give reasons for my opinion. 



 

 

 
 
 
Speaking & Listening 
 
Purpose for Speaking 
Utilize inquiry Skills 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Foundational Skills 
Phonological Awareness 

 I can explore and use different types of tools to help me publish my 
writing, including working with my friends. 

 
Speaking & Listening 

 I can have a conversation with peers and adults. 

 I can ask and answer questions to get help, get information, or clear 
something up. 

 I can follow the correct English rules when I talk about things. 
Foundational Skills 

 I can recognize and produce rhyming words. 

 I can count, say, blend, and segment syllables in words I say. 

 I can blend and segment onsets and rimes of one syllable words. 

 I can isolate and say the beginning, middle and ending sound of a CVC 
word. 

 I can make the sound of each letter. 

 I can read sight words. 

 I can show the common spelling for the short and long sounds of the 
five major vowels. 

 I can tell the difference of similar words by the way they are spelled. 

 I can read books with understanding. 

Assessment Evidence 

Formative Assessment  

Reading  
Parts of a Book (CC. 1.2.K.E, CC.1.3.K.D, CC.1.5.K.E, CC.1.5.K.G) 
Through use of anchor charts and songs, teacher models parts of a book 

 See link below for resources 

 Author and illustrator song.htm 

 Author illustrator anchor.jpg 
Vocabulary (CC.1.2.K.F, CC.1.2.K.J, CC.1.3.K.F, CC.1.3.K.J, CC.1.5.K.A, CC.1.5.K.C) 
Teacher prompts and uses “think-alouds” to model understanding 

 See link below 

 Think alouds.Htm 
Types of Text (CC.1.2.K.C, CC.1.2.K.G, CC.1.3.K.E, CC.1.3.K.K) 
Teacher uses Venn Diagrams and T charts to compare and contrast types of texts and text components 

 See the link below for an example of a Venn Diagram 

 Venn.gif 

 T chart.png 

Summative Assessment 

Reading  
Parts of a Book (CC. 1.2.K.E, CC.1.5.K.E, CC.1.5.K.G) 
Through observation, teacher uses anecdotal notes to record the students’ ability to identify parts of a book (e.g., title, author, illustrator, or beginning, middle, end). 
Vocabulary (CC.1.2.K.F, CC.1.2.K.J, CC.1.3.K.F, CC.1.3.K.J, CC.1.5.K.A, CC.1.5.K.C) 
With prompting and support, students will ask and answer questions about unknown words in the text.  (e.g., “Look at the picture.”, “Read the rest of the sentence to see if you can find clues to 



 

 

see what the word means.”). 
Types of Text (CC.1.2.K.C, CC.1.2.K.G, CC.1.3.K.E, CC.1.3.K.K) 
Student completes a graphic organizer to compare and contrast texts and/or text components. 

Best Instructional Practices 

Reader’s Workshop 
     Read Aloud 
     Shared Reading 
     Guided Reading 
     Away from Teacher Activities 
     Independent Reading 
     Word Study 
      
Writer’s Workshop 
     Write every day for a variety of purposes 
     Use of Mentor Text to teach craft and organization 
     Use of Formative Assessment to inform instruction 
 Activating Strategies 
Extended Thinking 
Summarizing 
Vocabulary in Context 
Advance Organizers 
Non-verbal Representation     
Integration of Webb’s Depth 
Integration of 21

st
 Century Skills  

Reading and writing across disciplines  
 Rigor and Relevance     
 

 

Best Instructional Practices 

Reader’s Workshop 
     Read Aloud 
     Shared Reading 
     Guided Reading 
     Away from Teacher Activities 
     Independent Reading 
     Word Study 
      
Writer’s Workshop 
     Write every day for a variety of purposes 
     Use of Mentor Text to teach craft and organization 
     Use of Formative Assessment to inform instruction 
 Activating Strategies 
Extended Thinking 
Summarizing 
Vocabulary in Context 
Advance Organizers 

http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FActivating%20Strategies&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FExtended%20Thinking&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FSummarizing&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Vocabulary/Marzano_Vocab.pdf
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FAdvanced%20Organizers&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FNon%2Dverbal%20Representation&View=%7B284F0921%2DA088%2D46A9%2D944D%2DAC9D37920AD6%7D
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FWebb%27s%20Depth&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2F21st%20Century%20Skills&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FLiteracy%20Across%20Disciplines&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FRigor%20and%20Relevance&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FActivating%20Strategies&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FExtended%20Thinking&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FSummarizing&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Vocabulary/Marzano_Vocab.pdf
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FAdvanced%20Organizers&


 

 

Non-verbal Representation     
Integration of Webb’s Depth 
Integration of 21

st
 Century Skills  

Reading and writing across disciplines  
 Rigor and Relevance     
 

 

Resources 

Student Teacher 

 Leveled readers 

 StoryTown 

(Suggested Module/Unit) 

 The Café Book 

 Is That a Fact? 

 Nonfiction Mentor Texts 

 (See Above Best Instructional Practices) 
 

 

Learning Plan  

Where are your students headed?  Where have they been?  How will you make sure 
the students know where they are going? 

      

How will you hook students at the beginning of the unit?       

What events will help students experience and explore the big idea and questions 
in the unit?  How will you equip them with needed skills and knowledge? 

      

How will you cause students to reflect and rethink?  How will you guide them in 
rehearsing, revising, and refining their work? 

      

How will you help students to exhibit and self-evaluate their growing skills, 
knowledge, and understanding throughout the unit? 

      

How will you tailor and otherwise personalize the learning plan to optimize the 
engagement and effectiveness of ALL students, without compromising the goals of 
the unit? 

      

How will you organize and sequence the learning activities to optimize the 
engagement and achievement of ALL students? 

      

 
 
From:  Wiggins, Grant and J. Mc Tighe. (1998). Understanding by Design, Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development  
ISBN # 0-87120-313-8 (ppk) 

http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FNon%2Dverbal%20Representation&View=%7B284F0921%2DA088%2D46A9%2D944D%2DAC9D37920AD6%7D
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FWebb%27s%20Depth&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2F21st%20Century%20Skills&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FLiteracy%20Across%20Disciplines&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FRigor%20and%20Relevance&

